
Day of Hope
in San Francisco
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The Top of

The Week

1. The Korean Folk Ballet will per

form at the Japan Center Peace Plaza today
and next Sunday at 1:30 p.m.

2. Pioneer 11 can be observed via live

TV feed from space as it swings around

Jupiter beginning today at 10 a.m. at the

Exploratorium and continuing through

Wednesday.

3. Eddie Kendricks joins with

Bloodstone and the Main Ingredients for a

Thanksgiving Festival today at 7:30 p.m. at

Oakland Coliseum.

4. "Twas the Night Before Christ
mas,"

an original ballet by Jeannde Herst,
will be performed by the Dancers Repertory
Theater Saturday and next Sunday at 2:30

p.m. at the College of Marin.

5. Lou Gottlieb and Glenn Yarbrough

(with partner Alex Hassilev) perform in The

Limeliters Reunion 74, Saturday through

next Monday at the Great American Music

Hall.

6. Margot Kidder stars with Stacy
Keach in Sam Peckinpah's "Dion Broth
ers,"

scheduled next for the Baronet and

Empire.

Korean Folk Ballet

Seen at Peace Plaza

Dec. 1 & 8 Sundays

The unique Korean Folk Bal

let will perform at the Japan

Center Peace Plaza, on Sunday,
Dec. 1, and Sunday, Dec. 8, at

1:30 p.m.

Eighteen dancers will take

part in the program which will

include native and traditional
dances as well as the unusual

drum dance, "The Penitent
Monk,"

which rarely is seen out

side the monasteries of Korea-

The colorful dances, performed

in native dress, demonstrate
great skill and are a spectacular

visual experience.

The group comes to San Fran

cisco following performances in
New York.

The public is invited and ad

mission is free.

JFrattrfM* CWlrfr Fr)., Dec. 6, 1 974

Korean Folk Ballet Presentation

The Korean Folk Ballet

will perform at 1:30 p.m.

Sunday at the Japan Center

Peace Plaza. Post and Ru-

chanan streets.
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Korean Preacher Advocates Unity
Reverend Sun Myung Moon, a

dynamic spokesman and leader

of our time will deliver his con

troversial and challenging mes

sage to San Francisco on Dec.

9 at 7 p.m. He presents a mes

sage entitled "The New Future

of
Christianity."

Appearing with

him will be the Korean Folk Bal

let and the New Hope Singers

International.

Admission Is open to the general

public and free ofcharge. Tickets

will be distributed in the San

Francisco area by 400 young

members of the Unification

Church.

His San Francisco Appearance

Is part of a third nation-wide

"Day of
Hope?'

tour which had a

marked beginning in New York

City as an overflow crowd of

more than 15,000 was turned a-

way from Madison SquareGarden.

On Dec. 7, Reverend Moon will

be the guest of honor at a ban

quet being held for 1,000 at the

Fairmont Hotel. Invited guests In

clude prominent leaders from all

parts of the community.

Rev. Moon proclaims a vision of

one world, one religion, one fam

ily under God. He stresses unity

In the family and self-sacrifice

in service to others as essen

tial to the establishment of the

Kingdom of God on earth. Uni

fication Church members de

scribe their efforts as establish

ing a new expression of the Chris

tian Spirit which Is rapidly unit

ing Christians and turning other

religions toward God and Christ.

Rev. Moon, called to preach at

the age of 16, was raised a Pres

byterian, and was imprisoned for

his beliefs by NorthKorean Com

munists. He began the Unifica

tion Church in 1954, after his

release from prison, and now has

headquarters in more than 40

countries, and centers in more

than 120 cities In the United

States. Membership In the United

States Is more than 25,000 and

Is approaching 3 million on the

world-wide leveL

His Opera House appearance Is

the seventh city in his current

tour which will finish Dec. 23 in

Los Angeles.

smfratttt
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1974

Moon folk, leaflets invade The City

The Rev. Moon in Madison Square Garden

The moon children have landed on the streets of

San Francisco.

For those who haven't met them, they bring
news of a great re-birthday party.

They are the apostles of the Rev. Sun Myung

Moon, the Korean evangelist whose benign visage

graces the colorful leaflets they hand to all they

encounter.

The re-birthday, they say, is what may await

those who come to the San Francisco Opera House

next Monday at 7 p.m. for the Rev. Moon's lecture

on "The New Future of
Christianity."

The talk, supplemented by Korean folk ballet

and choral productions, is part of the Rev. Moon's

eight-city "Day ofHope
Tour."

When the Rev. Moon talks, admission is free. In

New York City, his people gave away an estimated

380,000 tickets and spent $300,000 advertising his sin

gle lecture in Madison Square Garden.

When the curious and the followers of Moon's

fundamentalist, anti-Communist religion showed up,

they had to fight to get into the 20,000-seat audito

rium.

In his two-and-a-half-hour oration, Moon spoke in

Korea and was interpreted by his chief associate,
retired colonel Bo Hi Pak.

Briefly stated. Moon's anticipation of the Mes
siah Is based oh belief that God intended Jesus to

marry and, with his bride, become the "true par
ents"

of a sinless humanity.

Since Jesus was crucified, this parenting is still
to be done.

"That is why He is coming again as the third
Adam,"

says Moon. "He will take a bride and
true ancestry of God will be established and heaven
on Earth can then be literally

achieved."

This "Lord of the Second Advent,"

says Moon,
must be born as a normal man in Korea in this
century.
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Controversial Evangelist Returning
The Rev. Sun Myung Moon,

a Korean evangelist, is re

turning to the Bay Area next

week as part of a fall lecture

tour that is stirring increased

controversy.

The Rev. Mr. Moon, founder

of the Unification Church, will

speak at a 7 p.m. program

Tuesday at the San Francisco

Opera House, Van Ness Ave

nue and Grove Street. The

New Hope Singers Interna

tional and the Korean Folk

Ballet will appear at the

event.

Unification Church spokes

men claim a membership of

25,000 in the United States and

a worldwide membership of 3

million. Other sources esti

mate a U.S. membership of

about 3,000 committed follow

ers and a total world member

ship of about half a million.

Unification literature de

scribes the church as attempt

ing to establish "a new ex

pression of the Christian spir

it which is rapidly uniting

Christians and turning other

religions toward God and
Christ."

The Rev. Mr. Moon's cur

rent lecture tour has the gen

eral title, "The New Future of

Christianity."

When he spoke to a packed

audience at New York's Madi

son Square Garden in Septem

ber, more than 10,000 ticket

holders were turned away. To

gain this crowd response, it

was reported that the Unifica

tion Church spent approxi

mately $300,000 in publicity

for the one-night lecture and

gave away about 380,000 free

tickets for the 20,000-seat are

na.

REV. SUN MYUNG MOON

Korean evangelist

The Korean evangelist was

picketed in New; York and in

other cities on his current

tour by Christian groups who

claim that the Rev. Mr. Moon

teaches that Jesus of Nazareth

was a failure and that God is

about to send to the world a

new Christ who, according to

all indications, will turn out to

be the Rev. Mr. Moon him

self.

Though the Unification

Church leader has publicly

neither admitted nor denied

that he is to be the new

Christ, reports are circulating
that the Rev. Mr. Moon, in

private conversations, has

claimed to be "greater than

Jesus
himself"

and has as

serted: "God is now throwing

Christianity away and is now

establishing a new religion

and this new religion is the

Unification
Church."

J0wM^ Daily 0a?rtfo
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1974

Rev. Moon appearance scheduled

SAN FRANCISCO - The

founder and leader of the

Unification Church will speak

here Monday and be guest of

honor at a banquet Friday
night.

In conjunction with the ap

pearance of the Rev. Sun

Myung Moon, the Korean

Folk Ballet will give several

free public performances in

the Bay Area.
THE REV. Moon speaks on

"The New Future of Chris
tianity"

at a free presenta

tion, including the Korean

Folk Ballet and New Hope

Singers, Monday at 7 p.m. at

the San Francisco Opera

House.

He will be guest of honor at

a banquet at the Fairmont

Hotel Friday night.

His San Francisco appear

ance is part of a third nation

wide "Day of
Hope"

tour

which had marked beginning
in New York City as an

overflow crowd of more than

15,000 was turned away from

REV. SUN MYUNG MOON

Speaks in San Francisco

Madison Square Garden.

REV. MOON proclaims a

vision of one world, one

religion, one family under

God. He stresses unity in the

family and self-sacrifice in

service to others as essential

to the establishment of the

kingdom of God on earth.

Unification Church

members describe their ef

forts as establishing a new

expression of the Christian

Spirit which is rapidly uniting

Christians and turning other

religions toward God and

Christ.

Reverend Moon, called to

preach at the age of 16, was

raised a Presbyterian, and

was imprisoned for his be

liefs by North Korean Com

munists. He began the Unifi

cation Church in 1954, after
his release from prison, and

now has headquarters in

more than 40 countries, and

centers in more than 120

cities in the United States.

Membership in the United

States is more than 25,000 and

is approaching three million

on the worldwide level.
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Opera House vs. An Evangelist
Korean evangelist Sun

Myung Moon has been

kicked out of the Opera

House with the suggestion

that he put on his proposed

ballet, choir and speaking
program at the Cow Palace.

The Holy Spirit Associa

tion for Unification ofWorld

Christianity, which is spon

soring the program here,
filed suit in U.S. District

Court yesterday to stop the

Board of Trustees of the

War Memorial from cancel

ing Moon's program.

The complaint charged

that the city and the War

Memorial Board of Trustees

signed a contract, onMay 1,

calling for te use of the Op
era House from 5 p.m. to 10

p.m. on December 9. The fee

to be paidwas $650 and a $75

down payment was tendered

and accepted.

Moon, who is described in

the suit as a Korean refu

gee, and who has been at

tracting large crowds during

speaking engagements all

over the country, was to put

on a program entitled "The

Future of
Christianity."

On October 11, Claude Jar-

man Jr., the War Memorial

managing director, sent a

letter to David S. Endo,
state director of the Unifi-

ciation Church, canceling
the contract.

The letter read:

"At the director of the

Board of Trustees of the

War Memorial I am writing

to inform you that at the

regular meeting of the Trus

tees held yesterday, 0 cto-

ber 10, a decision was made

to cancel your December 9

date in the Opera House.

"It is the opinion of the

Trustees that this is nece-s

sary in public interest since,

based on your organization's

recent meeitng i n New

York's Madison Square Gar

den, the 3000 seats in the Op
era House are not adequate

for your purposes.

"I have checked other fa

cilities in the city and have

found that both the Civic Au

ditorium and the Cow Pal

ace are available for that
date."

What the Jarman letter

didn't say was that the trus

tees are apparently afraid

that there might be a riot at

the Opera House.

The suit, filed by attor

neys Thomas B. Donovan

and Joel Zeldin, points out

what is probably the real

problem.

It said, in part: "In New

York sometime in Septem

ber of this year, at one of

these (Moon's) meetings,

minor disturbances devel

oped when a n overflow

crowd showed up at the

meeting and some people

could not be admitted be

cause of capacity limita

tions.

"It is important to note,

however, that there was no

harm done to either person

or property. It is also note

worthy that other programs

were presented in the follow

ing weeks all around the

country without similar inci
dent."

Donovan said yesterday

that, in apparent respone to

the suit, the Board of Trus

tees is going to hold a spe

cial meeting this Friday to

consider the situation.

U.S. District Judge Albert

C. Wollenberg has scheduled

a hering for 3 p.m. Monday
to consider a reQuest for a

temporary restraining order

to stop cancelation of the

contract.

Jarman could not b e

reached for comment yes

terday. A staff member re

ferred a reporter to Deputy

City Attorney Steve Diaz.

who is handling the case.

but he was not available ei

ther.

ntmft$rt

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 9, 1974

Evangelist Back In

At Opera House
The Board of Trustees of

t h e San Francisco War

Memorial voted yesterday to

let Korean evangelist Sun

Myung Moon back into the

Opera House lor a Decem

ber 9 lecture, ballet and

choir program.

But they set down a strin

gent set of ten restrictions to

assure that there would not

be a disturbance similar to

the recent one when an over-

How crowd turned up for a

Moon lecture at Madison

Square Garden.

The Holy Spirit Associa

tion for Unification of World

Christianity, which is spon

soring the program, has

agreed to the conditions. It

withdrew a suit it had filed

to force the Opera House to

rescind its cancellation of a

rental agreement it made

last May to allow the Moon

recital.

ven Diaz said yesterday that

the ten conditions upon

which Moon mcy hold his

program are:

A $1 million insurance

policy against personal inju

ry or property damage must

be posted.

The unification church

must agree to reserve the

Civic Auditorium for the

same night in the event

there is an overflow crowd

at the Opera House. A $1000

deposit has already been

made for the use of the Au

ditorium.

The church must pro

vide a closed circuit TV

hookup s o the
overflow-

crowd, if any, could see the

lecture at the Civic Audito

rium.

A security force must

be provided.

Deputy City Attorney
Ste- There must be a church

staff of 350 persons for ush

ering a crowd control.

No more than the maxi

mum capacity of 3200 will be

admitted t o the Opera

House.

The box seat level of

the Opera House will be kept

closed to the general public

in order to protect antique

chairs and such. Only a

small number of VIPs will

be permitted into the box

seat area.

The concession stands

will be kept closed. There

will be no sale of any food or

beverages, either alcoholic

or non-alcoholic.

The dispensary will be

kept open.

There will be further

meetings between t h e

church and the War Memo

rial staff as the time for the

program draws near.

HOKUBEI
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Korean Minister

Leading Christian

Revival in S.F.

REV. SUN MYUNG MOON

A Christian revival is being
held in San Francisco under the

leadership of a Korean minister,

Rev. Sun Myung Moo, of the

Unification Church.

A dynamic speaker, who drew

a crowd of 15,000 to the "Day of
Hope"

rally in the Madison

Square Garden in New York,
will speak at the San Francisco

Opera House on Monday, Dec.

9, starting at 7 p.m. His topic,

"The New Future of Christiani
ty."

Admission is open to the gen

eral public, free of charge.

Rev. Moon proclaims a vision

of one world, one religion, one

family under God- He stresses

unity in the family and self-sa

crifice in service to others as

essential to "the establishment

of God on
earth."

Called to preaching at the age

of 16 and raised as a Presby
terian, Rev. Moon was imprison

ed for his belief by North Ko

rean Communists. He began the

Unification Church in 1954, after
his release from prison, and now

has headquarters in more than

4 0 countries, centers in mce

than 120 cities in the U.S.

For tickets and informatiOii,
call 567-7491.
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Rev. Moon's Troops

Tenderloin March on Porn

By Kevin Wallace

During yesterday's noon

hour, 300 relentless young in

nocents showed up in front

of 74 Turk street "The

Turk St. News Co.: Adult

Art Films, Books"and ca

roled right merrily:

"Marching on with love,

hey, hey hey/The Resur

rection is at
hand!"

Next their cheerleader di

rected them through two

hearty yells, "Leave the

City? Shut the
store!"

and

"Stop
Pornography!"

Overhead they waved a

hundred picket signs, with

messages such a s "The

Body Is God's Temple, Why

Defile
It?"

Inside the besieged prem

ises among the copies of

"Tempty
Teasers"

and

"How to
Orgy,"

and the

shelves of battery-operated

latex simulations of the pri

mary sexual organs the

manager kept the Bill of

Rights aloft in his mind, and

remarked with humble pie

ty:

"Whatever his number is,

he's welcome to it? and God

bless him, and them,
too."

By "he", the manager re

ferred to the Rev. Sun

Myung Moon, the touring

"Korean John the
Baptist,"

in whose name the interna

tional missionaries outside

were marching through the

Tenderloin. They were the

advance promo guard for

the Rev. Mr. Moon's banquet

this coming Saturday eve

ning at the Fairmont, and

his faith rally next Monday

evening at the Opera
House.

The missionaries rusti

cally dressed folks, who

travel around the country in

white vans belonging t o

their Holy Spirit Association

for Unification of World

Christianity were not in

vited inside the temple of

porn.

Instead, the temple's
chan-

gemaker consented t o

emerge onto the sidewalk, to

hear from a Wyoming mis-

YOUNG PICKETS AT A SHOP ON TURK STREET

'Leave the city, shut the
store'

s i o n a r y named Michael

Cate:

"I have been instructed by
these young people to ask

you close the store (whose

contents are) utterly unbe

coming. We feel this smut

can do nothing to bring this

nation together. If you wish,

our church can give you em

ployment instead .

The manager blushed,
choked, and responded "I'll

note your
protest."

And the

parade moved briskly on to

a reenactment at 42 Turk

street, The International

Book Store: Action Peep
Shows.

Then singing "Right

eousness/Going the way

/The heavenly way of
truth"

they rounded the corner

to Mason, where the opera

tor of The Mason News Co

saw them coming and lock

up.

Since noon is an off hour

for Sodom and Gomorrah,
the marching throng threw a

nasty scare into the outnum

bered unrighteous denizens

caught blinking into the Ten
derloin sunlight.

Muggers blanched and

edged away. Winos hopped
off the curb and cursed pi-

teoulsy. A pimp in a fur-

trimmed Kentucky Colonel's
white silk suit glared and

pulled his toes in as the

forces of the Lord tramped

by.

But down at Halladie Pla

za, where the sweep both be

gan and ended, the ecologi

cal balance between sinners

and Salvationists was more

mutually satisfying.

A Moon missionary from

New Zealand, seizing a bull

horn to address those con

tented to fester in their vice,

advised them, "No person

really likes pornography
... We therefore ask you of

your own accord, and in the

community interest, to shut

down your stores and en

gage your commercial ener

gies in more creative ven

tures."

A young "spokesman for

the U.S. Labor
Party"

an

swered indignantly, through

his own bullhorn, that the

advice was "no answer to

the working
class."

The operator of a sidewalk

machine that engraves the

Lord's Prayer on a penny

for a quarter complained

he was being shoved, and

started yelling.

A youth with braided whis

kers, from Glide Memorial

Church, displayed a sand

wich board criticizing the

Rev. Mr. Moon's political

tie with South Korea's "un

godly
dictatorship."

A man with mirror-lens

glasses, leather jacket and

German accent, snarled at

the missionaries who at

this point were praying and

smiling victoriously "You

are sick people! You are
castrated!"

A delighted harlot re

marked appreciatively t o

her colleague. "Ain't that a

b ?"

It was all as if "Major

Barbara"

was back in town.

P.S. For free tickets to the

Rev. M r. Moon's Opera

House appearance Next

Monday at 7 p.m. com

plete with the Korean Folk

Ballet and the New Hope

Singers International

phone 567-7491.
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We are tf?e heavenly soldiers andwe are going to attackSatan 's

headquarters right here .

Sun Myung Moon

September 1, 1974

We have to be indignant to see something evil going on, day
and night in this city. We have to be ready to fight. When you look at

the immoral things going on drinking, drug addiction, all this

immorality going on you have to be indignant. How are we going to

save the people? How are we going to conquer evil? We have to

work harder than they do. If they do this kind of thing twenty-four

hours, we have to put inmore hours to save them. When thieves are

planning some kind of robbery, they spend a certain amount of

hours. We have to spendmore hours than these evilmen do to save

this city, this nation.

Sun Myung Moon

September 1, 1974
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/?e#. Moon's satellites

are, well, everywhere

Heidi Muller hands out Moon leaflets on Market Street
Examiner Dhoto by Walt Lynott

By Bruce Koon

The apostles of the Rev.

Sun Myung Moon seem to be

everywhere.

They are less than half a

block from one another on

Market Street, passing out

colorful flyers which im

plore San Franciscans to

hear the evangelist speak

Monday at the Opera House.

They are at Union Square,

competing with street musi

cians and artists, political

petitioners and commercial

leaflet distributors for street

corners overladen with holi

day shoppers.

They are in PA-equipped

vans which scurry through

heavy downtown traffic an

nouncing the
"re-birthday"

offered by theRev. Moon.

If one of these smiling,
well-scrubbed disciples can't

be found hawking on a cor

ner, there is sure to be one

of the many four-by-six-foot
colored placards featuring
the Rev. Moon's beatific vis
age and the message, "Free
Tickets".

The devoted young con

verts seem to be from ev

erywhere: England, France,
Germany, Japan and Tulsa!
Okla.

"I was searching for

something, I didn't know

what,"

explained 22-year-old

Jean Hugues Massom, a for
mer student from the South
of France. "I tried political

groups and other things, but
came to understand they
were

superficial."

Massom, decked out in

sandwich board advertising
the Rev. Moon's lecture,
"The Future of Christiani

ty", was introduced to the

(continued)
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satellites everywhere (continued)

teachings of Moon and his

church, the Holy SpiritAsso

ciation for Unification of

World Christianity, two

years ago through a flyer

similar to the ones he was

handing out now.

"The message of religion

has always been the same

to
love,"

Jill Connell of Lon

don said, "but Rev. Moon

has done more than anyone

else to bring the world to

gether to
this."

Although their intent is

spiritual, their methods are

like a well - oiled youth-

oriented political campaign.

Brigades of them leave

their temporary headquar

ters on Market Street at 7

a.m. to canvas the city.

Their leaflets are protected

in clear plastic folders and

they are amply supplied

with buttons and posters

promoting the Rev. Moon.

In the five-room headquar

ters, maps of The City taped
to the wall mark and locate

the precincts covered and to

be covered.

Telephone volunteers

working from a large mas

ter list of prominent San

Francisco residents and or

ganizations, make calls to

invite them to a banquet to

morrow night at the Fair

mont Hotel honoring the

Rev. Moon. Many of these

calls will be followed ui by
a personal visit by workers.

This kindof blitz is typical

Of the Rev. Moon's entou

rage. The devoted and ener

getic young people 300 of

them have been partially

responsible for the success

h3 has achieved in America.

San Francisco i s the

next-to-last stoD i n his

eight-city tour of the U.S. He

opened to an overflow crowd

i n New York's Madison

Square Garden last Septem

ber. He will close in Los An

geles later this month.

"At this moment, our en

ergy goes directly out to the

community and the
Church,"

Miss Connell, 22,
said.

Many of the 300 young

people are visiting the U.S.

for the first time.

They admire its "openness

and
freedom."

"The spiritual life in Eu

rope is
dead,*"

Massom said.

"America is full of spirit as

in no other
country."

"It's more vibrant
here,"

23-y e a r -o 1 d Hans-Jurgen

Heuer of Hamburg, Ger

many, said. "We can have

more discussions by this

spiritualism. Americans

seem good-hearted an d
righteous."

"What disturbs us the
most,"

said Heidi Muller, 2?

also of Germany, "is apa

thetic people. We'd much

rather have someone agree

or disagree with us rather

than them saying, 'I don't
care.'"

rAAUT'0^

THE P0S
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LIVE WORK PLAY

^

ISPATCH

Pittsburg, California, Monday, December 9, 1974

IT HAPPENS TONIGHT The culmination of the

Korean Folk Ballet's San Francisco appearance will

be today, at 7 p.m. when the ballet performs on the

program with the Rev. Sun Myung Moon. The Rev.

Moon, left, is speaking in San Francisco as part of his

third nation-wide "Day of
Hope"

tour. The Korean

ballet, right, has brought to America a legacy of 4,300

years of unbroken tradition with delicate, spirited,

colorful and robust dances. The program is at the San

Francisco Opera House.
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Crowd Overflows in San Francisco

by Joy Schmidt

"The greatest success sinceMadi

son Square
Garden,"

according to Re

gional Director Rev. Paul Werner, the

Day of Hope speech at San Francisco's

Opera House drew over 5,000 people

on December 9, 1974.

The 3,500-seat tiered auditorium

was filled a few minutes after 7:00

p.m.
, and the overflow was directed to

another auditorium a block away,

where Master's speech was broadcast

through loudspeakers.

Proclamations from about a dozen

cities, including San Francisco and

Oakland, and a letter from Governor

Reagan were presented to Master at the

Day of Hope dinner at the elegant Fair

mont Hotel on December 7.

THE CAMPAIGN

On November 28, Rev. and Mrs.

Reiner Vincenz and the Day of Hope

IOWC team arrived in San Francisco to

join Rev. Paul Werner's team and the

local families in preparing for the Day
of Hope banquet and speech there. A

story in the San Francisco Examiner

described their impact:

"The moon children have landed

on the streets of San Francisco. For

those who haven't met them, they bring
news of a great re-birthday

party."

Housed at the Travelodge offMar

ket Street, the IOWC members left to

work on the streets at 7 a.m. each day.

Concentrating in downtown San Fran

cisco they found the city very spiritual,

both negatively and positively.

"More than any other city, people

come to us and ask for tickets. Some

times people stand in rows to get tickets

from a girl in a sidewalk
booth."

In San Francisco, the Korean Folk

Ballet activities became more inten

sive, with performances daily in the

lapan Center, City Hall, and at halftime

at a basketball game. Members of the

Ballet, the Rush River Boys (an ensem

ble from the Singers formerly known as

the Kearney Boys), and the mobile staff

handed out tickets to the audience after

the performances.

IOWC members also witnessed at

California State at San Francisco and at

San Francisco City College. At the

former, many students opposed them,

but the latter was extremely good, with

an average of 135 tickets given per day
(the individual goal is 100 tickets per

person per day).

They also went door to door in

some areas, but people in high-income

areas wouldn't open their doors. Resi

dential areas were easier than

downtown, but they concentrated

downtown because, as Hank explained

it, "when you fight downtown and win,

you really get good

"If a person says,
'No!'

we say

'Yes, you must
come.'

One person told

our member, i don't need Rev.
Moon.'

Our member replied, 'Yes! you do need

Rev. Moon. You need him desperate
ly.'

He took the
tickets."

Sometimes people didn't take

fliers or tickets because they had no

place to put them. So IOWC members

handed them out at traffic lights. In

Chicago and San Francisco they were

able to do it with success.

San Francisco has a large Oriental

population, many of whom are shy

about talking to strangers. So they told

Chinese people, "We are going to

'

7 think we should all get behindReverendMoon and do everything we

can to support
him/'

Benjamin Swig

Taiwan in a few months. Please tell us

something about

China."

Then they

opened up a lot.

Another side of the campaign

could be seen in the downtown PR of

fice. There Shirley Stadelhofer

answered telepnone inquiries. On the

day of the speech, she reported,

"Everyone wants to know how they

can get another ticket for Aunt Min

One lady called to ask if a pink

ticket was any better than a blue one

(her friend had a pink one). Shirley
said, "No, but if you come early you

will get a better According to

Shirley, the biggest question is whether

the program is really free. "Some are

just so grateful that they don't have to

pay

Grant Bracefield noted that in San

Francisco people have tried out all the

philosophies and ideologies around.

"Some are at the point of

he observed, "others are still inspired.

There is a delicate balance between the

two, but some have been able to sustain

inspiration and give a very heartistic

response to
Master."

The morning after the speech, the

IOWC members returned from remov

ing the posters around the city and

packed for the trip to Los Angeles.

Rows of suitcases and 26 boxes of food

lined the sidewalks of the motel, wait

ing for the drivers to finish washing the

vans. At 10:00 the entire team lined up

by sub-teams to resolve logistic prob

lems in driving to Los Angeles. With

drivers appointed, passengers ar

ranged, addresses and telephone num

bers noted, and five-van caravans or

ganized, the IOWC sang its farewell to

San Francisco:

"Marching on, heavenly soldiers,

Marching on with His love,

Uniting in life eternal

With our God in heaven and

earth .

THE BANQUET

San Francisco's Fairmont Hotel

and its owner, Mr. Benjamin Swig,

warmly welcomed Master and the Day
of Hope tour on Saturday night, De

cember 7, with a sumptuous banquet.

The 1,160 guests included local dig

nitaries, relatives of family members,

and long-time contacts of the San Fran

cisco and Bay Area families.

As hundreds of guests filed past

the registration tables and into the re

ception room at the hotel, some quickly

recognized friends or relatives and

others stood around shyly, uncertain
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what to do. "I love Mr. Swig
said at the reception, surveying the

growing crowd. One lady came rushing

up with a question, "I just got a call to

come to dinner at 6:00, and I left my

money and my car out on the street. Is

this the right Well, who were

you going to dine with? she was asked.

"Sun Yat Sen, or somebody like
that."

Oh, you mean Rev. Sun Myung Moon?

"Yes,
Yes."

She carefully learned how

to pronounce Master's name before

dashing back to retrieve her car and her

money.

The numerous Orientals at the re

ception tended to be reserved. Older

couples sat around the tables by the

wall, talking and watching. Several

nuns were curiously asking religious

questions, and a lone violinist played

classical music in one corner. Soon it

was time to enter the International Ball

room, the banquet hall.

Banquet acceptances had totaled

2,200 but, as has been the pattern in

other cities on this tour, only half of

those who accepted showed up. Guests

at the head table included Dr. and Mrs.

Jack Finegan, Professor of Archeology
at Pacific School of Religion and pastor

of the University Christian Church in

Berkeley, who gave the invocation; and

Dr. and Mrs. Milorad M. Drach-

kovitch, Senior Research Fellow at

Hoover Institute, Stanford University.

In his invocation, Dr. Finegan

prayed, "May we see in the East His

star who is the hope and light of the

world. May Christianity be unified and

thy children come to dwell together as if

in a blessed land of morning
calm."

Dinner music was provided by an

instrumental ensemble from the New

Hope Singers International and by half

a dozen roving minstrels associated

with the hotel. Wandering from table to

table, the minstrels drew applause for

tunes from "Fiddler on the
Roof"

and

the
"Hora."

Guests seemed to have been

brought together by more than chance.

One table consisted primarily of

couples associated with a metaphysical

bookstore in San Francisco. During the
dinner a young man took the one re

maining seat. He happened to have

been at a metaphysical convention with

the other people at the table a couple of

months earlier. Throughout the pro

gram he kept commenting how amaz

ing it was for him to be there.

An unusual feature of the San

Francisco banquet was the stage for the

performances, along the left side of the

banquet hall, so the head table did not

have to be dismantled for the evening's

program. Banquet tables had been set

up both behind the stage and around it,

but even the guests there enjoyed the

program. One IOWC member com

mented on the Korean Folk Ballet's

performance of the "Penitent
Monk,"

"That's the best I've ever seen them
do."

In his banquet address, Master

strongly stressed the fact that no one

can live for himself. Each must live for

his spouse, and in a broader sense his

family, society, nation, and world. He

also announced his intention to send his

people next year to 120 countries as

missionaries.

Commenting on the work of the

local families and the IOWC, he said,

"Several hundred young people from

all over the world have come to this

noisy city and have made it even
noisier!"

But no one at the banquet

seemed to have minded. During Mas

ter's talk, a number of people were

heard commenting how interesting he

was and what warmth they felt from

him. Proclamations were announced

from San Francisco, Berkeley, San

(continued)
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Leandro, Concord, Burlingame, San

Mateo, Oakland, Stockton, Menlo

Park, and Hayward. A letter from

California's Governor, Ronald Reagan,

was also read. The city ofOakland pro

claimed December 9 as Sun Myung
Moon Day, and the city of Berkeley
honored Master with a tie tac and cuff

links in the shape of a tree, the symbol

of Berkeley.
'

'I shall do my best to live up to the

expectations of the distinguished may

Master said in response. "I never

expected such a heart-warming wel

come in this golden
state."

Master paid tribute to Mr. Swig as
a great American and a great defender

of freedom. "When I first came to
America,"

he added, "he welcomed

me with open When Mr. Swig
was invited to come to the podium after

Master's speech, he said that there was

nothing he could add to Master's mes

sage. "I think we all should get behind

Reverend
Moon,"

Mr. Swig asserted,

"and do everything we can to support

him."

After the final New Hope Singers

International and Korean Folk Ballet

pieces guests stayed around for a long
time talking. Most inspiring to talk to

were those who were given floral cen

terpieces to take home with them. One

lady walking out with a centerpiece

said, "The people are so friendly and so
together! I don't like fighting. I like
togetherness."

When asked how he felt about the

evening, Col. Pak said, "I feel an abso

lutely extraordinary warmth of love till

ing this entire room. I feel absolutely
inspired myself and feel that the room is

filled with
love."

He expressed delight
in Mr. Swig's comments about Master,
in the sincerity of San Francisco Mayor
Alioto's tribute to Master, and in Oak

land's proclamation of December 9 as

Sun Myung Moon Day.

Dignitaries attending the banquet
included the mayors of Foster City and

Los Altos and the consul generals of

Argentina, Guatemala, and Honduras.

Representatives of the consulates of

thirteen countries had accepted invita

tions to the banquet. Other guests in

cluded the president ofGuadalupe Uni

versity, the executive secretary of the

San Francisco Council of Churches,

and the chairman of the Baptist Minis
ters'

Conference.

THE TALK

Over 5 ,000 enthusiastic or curious

San Franciscans converged on the

Opera House on December 9 in order to

see Master and the Day of Hope per

formance. The 3,500-seat hall was

filled a few minutes after curtain time,

and the overflow was directed to the

Municipal Auditorium a block away.

The appreciative audience en

joyed the opening numbers of the New

Hope Singers International,
"Gloria"

and "Ezekiel Saw a
Wheel."

The Ko

rean Folk Ballet followed with its most

popular dance, "The Fan
Dance."

Outside the hall, street Christians

handed out mimeographed sheets of

Bible quotes and tips on recognizing
false prophets; Amnesty International

produced a flier urging readers to ask

South Korean President Park about

jailed religious leaders; the Christian

World Liberation Front reprinted an at

tack on Master by a New York rabbi;

and the International Workers Party's

leaflet called Master a "serious fascist
threat"

and said, "The time is ripe for

such a movement [as
his]."

Before the Day of Hope program

began inside, Rev. Werner's band

played loud marching music on the

steps, drowning out the noise of the

demonstrators. Furthermore, the Chris
tians were arguing against each other,

calling each other Satan. One woman

kept shouting, "You liars! Jesus never

said he was God. The Bible doesn't say
he was God. You are a liar when you

say he was
God."

Off to the side, some

other Christians tried to exorcise a

demon from a young girl in a wheel

chair.

The idle curious stayed and lis

tened to the demonstrators, but most of
the overflow walked the block to the

Municipal Auditorium, where they sat

and listened to the program broadcast

from loudspeakers. A small percentage

sat through the entire evening's pro

gram. Others wandered around and

talked to family members.

Back in the Opera House faces

lined the glass doors hoping against

hope that by some miracle they might

be allowed in. In front of the stage cur

tain, the Singers continued with "All

Good
Gifts,"

as the drums were lined

up for the "Penitent
Monk."

Master,
who had been sitting between the cur

tains on the left side of the stage, moved
his chair to the front so he could see

each part of the program.

Mr. Salonen introduced Master,

explaining that he was speaking not as

just another Christian leader, but as a

prophet bringing a new message from
God.

In his two-hour speech on "The

New Future of
Christianity,"

Master

(continued)
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Ronald Reagan

GOVERNOR
j>titt of Caiiftfrtttct

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE

SACRAMENTO 95814

TO: REVEREND SUN MYUNG MOON

As Governor of California, I welcome you to the Golden

State.

We Californians are proud of our tradition of hospital

ity, and I am confident you will find everyone you meet

most anxious to make you feel at home. In this time

when people of the world are searching for a common

ground, I am pleased to hear of your mission.

May your stay in California be an enjoyable and

memorable one.

Sincerely,

****K

RONALD REAGAN

Governor
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explained that if Jesus had established

the Kingdom of Heaven, he would not

have told his disciples to tell no one that

he was the Christ, there would have

been no history of martyrdom among

his followers, and the Israel nation

would not have been destroyed.

"Two thousand years
ago,"

he

said, "God promised glory to His

people if they accepted the Messiah.

Today we would not have the problems

in the Middle East, if Jesus had been

accepted. Jesus would have had the

power to unite Arabs and Jews, all the

twelve tribes of Jacob. If Jesus Christ

had fulfilled his full mission, there

would have been no need for a second
coming."

Master said that people ask him,

"Rev. Moon, by what authority do you

To them he replies, "I met

Jesus, he told me these things. When

you get to the spirit world, the truth will

be clear, but blessed are those who

humbly accept the truth while on earth.

"The crucifixion was not the per

fect will ofGod; it was His circumstan

tial will. The Lord is not coming to find

a cross. He is coming to find victory,

the consummation of the mission of the
Messiah."

Following Master's speech, a

young oriental girl, not a family
member, presented him with a bouquet

of red roses, "on behalf of the young

people of San
Francisco."

She was

very nervous and stumbled through her

presentation speech, but Master smiled

and seemed pleased.

The sole disturbance inside the

hall didn't happen until Master left the

stage. A young man at the left front of

the auditorium donned a strange-

looking cape and jumped onto the rail

ing of the orchestra pit separating the

audience from the stage. A brother

stationed there pulled him down and

escorted him up the aisle and into the

corridor. As he was leaving the au

ditorium, the protester started to yell,

"They're touching me! They're touch

ing
me!"

Master left the Opera House to

catch a 10:00 plane for New York,

while the Korean Folk Ballet continued

with the "Hourglass Drum
Dance."

The finale, combining the Singers and

the Ballet for
"Arirang"

has not lost its

excitement, even after many perfor

mances.

As usual, about a third of the

crowd left early, but more because of

the time than negative feelings. Long
discussions continued in the corridors,

many centering on the Bible. As usual,

the New Hope Singers and the Korean

Folk Ballet greeted guests after the

program. The Korean girls in their cos

tumes were especially enchanting, and

oriental children and adults stood in line

to talk to them.

The main foyer of the Opera

House, with its high, arched ceiling,

mirrors, and gilt ornaments provided a

perfect setting for the colorful displays

of photographs of Master and various

activities of our movement, book ta

bles, and engrossing conversations. On

the wall hung a plaque commemorating

the opening of the Opera House fifty
years ago as "A living monument
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eloquent of hopes realized and dreams

come true, dedicated to the citizens of

San Francisco who gave their lives in

the service of their
country."

The

Opera House was the scene of the his

toric drafting of the U.N. charter.

In its acoustics, the San Francisco

Opera House is considered the third

best-designed theatre in the country, so

the sound of the singing and speech

carried well. The stage was very ample

for the expansive "Fan
Dance,"

al

though the old wooden floor, with its

cracks and nicks, was hazardous for the
dancers'

feet. The three tiers of bal

conies gave guests in most seats a feel

ing of immediacy to the stage.

Master's speeches have been gain

ing in vividness, conveying the wonder

of what could have happened if Jesus

had been able to fulfill his mission and

the drama of the story of John the Bap
tist.

77e pin, cuff links and keychain

Presented to Our Master

December 6, 1974
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Office of the Mayor

SAN FRANCISCO

Joseph L.Alioto

<reettngg

On behalf of the people of the City and County of San

Francisco, I am pleased to extend greetings to the

Reverend Sun Myung Moon, founder of the World Unification

Church, and to welcome him to Our City on the auspicious

occasion of his second visit. I am sure his message

on Unity, intended to bring harmony and peace on all

levels, will be enthusiastically received.

All responsible citizens are called upon to unite in

fulfillment of the desire of our country's founding
fathers to give freedom and hope to all men.

Reverend Sun Myung Moon, who has dedicated his life to

increasing world-wide understanding of hope and unity

under God, is finishing his 1974 Day of Hope Tour here

in California. He will be speaking in San Francisco

December 7 and 9, 1979, encouraging our citizens to

join together and act to bring about a true world

brotherhood centered on God.

I trust that the inspired tidings of these days of HOPE

AND UNIFICATION will strike a strong respondent chord

in the hearts of all who receive them, and will result

in a general reaffirmation of our dedication to those

principles which are fundamental to preservation of

the American Ideal.

t.Mkh
h L. Alioto

Mayor
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In human society even our ideal, the moral standard, is always around. If we find ourselves inclining to lower the level of our

changing, hopefully for the better. It has been changing and it is conscience, we cannot even call ourselves human beings. Wemust

changing now, and it will continue
changing. Changing sometimes discard ourselves or deny ourselves in that case, and try to lift

means progress towards a goal of higher dimension, but we must ourselves up, setting ourselves on the path towards that goal.

alwavs adjust ourselves bound for that goal, not the other way Sun Myung Moon
' '

August 11, 1974
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When Ipass by those people who are up againstme, picketing
against me and cursing and yelling at me, I smile and I wave my
hand to them as though theywere a welcoming sign notbecause I

like them, butbecause I am standing on the principle of the battle of
love.

Sun Myung Moon

April 14, 1974
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Rev. Moon's Message

By Vincent Maggiora

The Rev. Sun Myung Moon (left) and interpreter Bo Hi Pak each had a point to make

Crusade at Opera House
Alternately shouting.

stomping, and cajoling his

audience, t h e Rev. Sun

Myung Moon last night car

ried his Day of Hope Cru

sade to San Francisco's Op

era House.

His hard-sell gospel de

livered to more than 3000

persons in Korean and trans

lated by an interpreter

moved at least one-third of

his audience toward the ex

its long before the Rev. Mr.

Moon completed his sermon.

Despite massive w
eek-

Iong promotion for Moon's

appearance, only 500 filtered

into the program's second

site. Civic Auditorium, to lis

ten to him on loudspeakers.

Many left the auditorium

after a short stay.

"The promise of some

thing new is revealed

though the spirit ol
God!"

the Rev. Mr. Moon shouted

at his audience, then folded

his hands politely while the

interpreter translated.

His "something
new"

is

the coming of the Second

Advent. Moon sees himself

as John The Baptist proph

esying the return of the

Savior, who will be married

and living in Korea.

"For 2000 years Christians

have been waiting for the

messiah but the Bible is

written in code and only
lew-

understand!"

he boomed in

his Oriental tongue over Al

tec amplifiers.

The Rev. Mr. Moon's di

vine principle derived

from a revelation from Je

sus Christ he received at 16

argues that the second

messiah will raise a new

pure family on earth.

While his followers in the

Unification Church see the

Rev. Mr. Moon himself as

the messiah, the evangelist

professed last night to be

only a prophet delivering

Christ's message.

Last year the Rev. Mr.

Moon ran full-page newspa

per ads throughout the coun

try praising former Presi

dent Nixon as God's chosen

leader and decrying Marxist

influence on the United

States.

His mixture of religion

and politics brought protests

then, and last night too.

"Clean Up Korea Before

You Try San
Francisco"

read one of about 50 protest

placards being carried out

side tlie Opera House last

night.

Others described the Rev.

Mr. Moon as a "false proph

"He shouldn't meddle

where lie doesn't
belong."

said Gay-Libber Donald Dill.

"To us he s anti-sex and
anti-sensual."

Among the groups pro

testing were U.S. Mission

a gay liberation group
and Amnesty International.

which claims that the Rev

Mr. Moon has given tacit ac

ceptance to alleged oppres

sion by the South Korean

government.

Those protesting the Rev.

Mr. Moon's religious beliefs

last night included several

local church groups handing
out pamphlets castigating
him as a false prophet who

does not glorify Christ.
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OperaHouse happening

Moon shines brightly

By Andrew Curtin

It's only once in a blue

moon that San Francisco's

stately Opera House draws a

crowd like it had last night.

There were blue jeans in

the dress circle, mothers

with babes^in-arms in the or

chestra seats, and a polyglot

audience of young, middle

aged and old, men andwom

en of all races and from all

economic strata filling the

house to the farthest reaches

of the galleries.

The bars were not open.

It was a night for neither

Tom nor Jerry norVerdi nor

Puccini.

It was a night for the Rev.

Sun Myung Moon, the na

tionally publicized and some

what controversial South

Korean evangelist and found

er of the Unification Church

International.

The Rev. Moon, star of a

show which included the ex

traordinarily graceful Kore

an Folk Ballet and theNew

Hope Singers International,

was there to speak and

shout and whisper and bel

low and murmur on "The

New Future of Christiani

ty."

The Rev. Moon already

had appeared at a Fairmont

banquet and scores of disci

ples have been all over the

City for the past several

days drumming up interest

i n the climactic Opera

House
"rebirthday."

Rev. Moon and his entou

rage, which includes about

THE REV. MOON EMPHASIZES A POINT

Interpreter Bo Hi Pak, right, listens intently

A corps of neatly dressed

men and women the lat

ter wearing ribbons pro

claiming "Day of Hope

1974"
_ politely but firmly

told remaining members of

the gathering throng to go to

the Civic Auditorium.

"There,"

they were in

formed, "the Rev. Moon's

message will be broadcast

to
you."

Some 500 men, women and

children obediently drifted

over to the auditorium,

where more Moon persons

were on hand to answer

questions and hand out leaf

lets and brochures.

Another 300 or so clus

tered around the Opera

House doors, or remained on

the steps outside.

By the time the brass

band had finished its act and

the show inside was about to

begin, there were a couple

of dozen pickets parading

outside with homemade

signs and several orotund ad

hoc sidewalk evangelists

preaching their own brands

of salvation.

350 men and women not

counting local followers who

jumped into the good works

after the traveling troupe

arrived got into the Opera

House by way ofa lawsuit.

In settlement of the suit,

they promised there would

be no standees, no alcoholic

beverages would be sold and

all fire department regula

tions would be scrupulously

observed.

The Moon persons lived up

to their end of the bargain.

The crowd, some canvassed

in person and some drawn

by a brass band which

oompahed an overture on the

Opera House steps, had virt

ually filled the house by
7 p.m.

"Beware of false proph

ets,"

screeched one.

"Who can deny the living
Jesus?"

shouted another.

Several persons passed

out pamphlets and leaflets

critical of Rev. Moon.

One from a San Leandro

Bible chapel inveighed

against "false
prophets"

and another from the Union

of American Hebrew Con-
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Rev. Moon shines brightly at Opera

gregations referred t o

"Moon for the
Misbegotten."

One picket bore a sign

reading "Korean ballet Yes!

Reverend Moon
No!"

Another sign proclaimed:

"Moon is a poisonous tool of

racism, fascism and reli

gious
bigotry."

"Did you
know,"

asked

one of the pickets, "that one

of Moon's followers hit the

Rev. Cecil Williams with an

umbrella over at Glide
Memorial?"

Another protested against

the fact that a large group

of Moon satellites had con

verged on a couple of Turk

street pornographic book

stores here last week.

Inside, meanwhile, the

ballet dancers, 16 lovely
girls in their native cos

tumes, were drawing bravos

from the near-capacity

throng.

And the New Hope Sing

ers 20 men in black tie

outfits and 20 young women

in white gowns with red
bou-

tonnieres gave out with a

group of choral selections in

cluding a couple of numbers

from
"Godspell."

Across the curtain lifted

above the stage was a huge

banner reading": "The New

Future of Christianity the

Reverend Sun Myung
Moon."

As applause for the music

faded, Neil Albert Salonen,
president of the Unification

Church of America, stepped

forward to introduce the

Rev. Moon.

The house lights went up.

"On Easter morning in 1936,
Sun Myung Moon was deep
in prayer on a Korean

mountainside when Jesus

Christ appeared to him and

told him that he had an im

portant mission to accom

plish in the fulfillment of

God's
providence,"

intoned

Salonen.

He went on with more bio

graphical details, including
the Rev. Moon's imprison

ment by the North Koreans

in a camp "where he knew

he had been sent to
die."

Finally Salonen read offi

cial messages from San

Francisco's Mayor Alioto

and Oakland Mayor John

Reading welcoming the Rev.

Moon to the Bay Area and

proclaiming the great occa

sion.

And then, to a standing

ovation, Salonen introduced

the speaker.

speaks no English, took

more than two hours to de

liver his message through

interpreter Bo Hi Pak, who

ranks high in the Moon or

ganization.

First he apologized for his

hoarseness and then put in a

few light touches.

"This is a noisy city and

I'm afraid we've made it

even noiser but in the

name of
God,"

he said.

He said he thought a lot of

those in the audience might

have wondered what he

looked like. (The city has

been aflutter with multi

colored Moon brochures.)

"Well, I'm not handsome,
but I'm not ugly

either,"

he

said getting a few chuckles.

Then he got down to busi

ness: "I am asking you to

open your hearts so the spir

it of God can speak to
you,"

he said.

The Rev. Moon's pulpit

style, very well transmitted

by interpreter Pak, makes

Billy Graham look like Cal

vin Coolidge.

For the greater part of his

message, the audience for

the most part was serious

and attentive.

The Rev. Moon, who His vocal pyrotechnics

ranged from the pianissimo

to the fortissimo, failing

only when, in some gymnas

tic gesture, he would leap
back from themike and lose

a few dozen decibels.

From time to time some

thing he'd say would draw

applause. "The messiah is

coming to fulfill the will of

God"

was one such utter*

ance.

"You were born In the

kingdom of
God"

was anoth

er, and "This is the victory

of
God"

still another.

A real zinger was "We

must know truth and the

truth shall make us
free,"

but by this time the indefat
igable Moon had been talk

ing for more than 100 min

utes and about a third of the

crowd had drifted away.

After assuring his listen

ers that "the Lord is coming

to find
victory,"

the Rev.

Moon asked God's blessing
on the audience, on San

Francisco, and "above all,

God bless
America,"

and re

ceived another standing ova

tion and a bouquet of roses

offered "on behalf of San

Francisco
youth."

The choir and the Korean

ballet girls combined in a

musical finale and the show

was over. Next stop: Los

Angeles.
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The church that deals in

guns, land and politics

By Carol Pogash

The beaming followers of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon,
who sell sidewalk salvation, represent far more than a

missionary childcare center.

They are part of an international conglomerate that in
cludes a munitions factory a pharmaceutical company, a

school for anti-communism the now defunct Radio Free

Asia, millions of dollars worth of property in the United

States, and ties with political leaders here and abroad.

The shiny faced Rev.

Moon, who says he has

brought eternal peace to 3,-

000,000 persons, is reported

to be worth $15 million.

When he is not on tour, he

can be found receiving reve

lations on his 22-acre estate,
once owned by the Maiden-

form Bra Company.

To buy the estate in Tar

rytown, N.Y., the 20,000

American
"Moonies,"

most

of them in their late teens

and early 20's, sold candles

for 40 days straight collect

ing nearly $500,000.

Moon people also bought

the $850,000 Belvedere Es

tate once owned by the Sea

gram distilling family and

the former Christian Broth

ers Seminary in Barrytown,
N.Y. for a reported $1.5mil

lion

The Rev. Moon's "special
assistant,"

Col. Bo Hi Pak,
Who acts as his interpreter,

lives in a Virginia home

worth $115,000 according to

county tax records there.

Only the highest ranking

Moon men live well, how

ever. The Moon children live

ascetic lives, often crowding

10 persons on a bedroom

floor. They typically get lit

tle sleep, spending waking

hours making money for the

Unification Church, the

Moon church, or learning
the teachings of the Rev.

Moon.

They hawk dried flowers

and single roses on street

corners, and beg passersby
to join their crusade. Many
of the cleancut childrenwith

the rubbery grins eat poorly

and infrequently. They ab

stain from alcohol, ciga

rettes and sex before mar

riage, and claim to be expe

riencing bliss.

They associate only with

other Moon children, having
divorced themselves from

parents, husbands and

they leave the protective

tney leave the protective

Moon, they will die.

The official word is that

Moon is not the Messiah, but

a prophet of Christ "with

whom h e communicates
freely,"

explains Col. Pak.

But many Moonies are con

vinced their 54-year-old

leader is the Messiah.

When he travels from Tar

rytown to Des Moines to Los

Angeles, 400 Monies trail

along. Those who invaded

San Francisco this week in

cluded 80 who flew here

'. . . they are

absolutely

happy
to serve

God'

Korean Folk Ballet entertained the crowd before the Rev. Moon spoke

-Examiner photos by Bob Palmer
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from Germany, the remain

der from England, France

and other nations.

Hundreds of thousands of

dollars are spent on public

relations. Aside from air

fare for 400, the Bar Area

blitz included the costly mul

ti-colored glossy flyers, a

roast beef dinner for 1,300

dignitaries and important

followers at the Fairmont

Hotel, newpaper ads and en

tertainment.

Much of the money is de

rived from the Moon Korean

empire which Pak calls

"economical
restoration."

The church owns a muni

tions factory which makes

parts for M-16s and shotguns

and employs about 1,000

workers, all of them Moon

people.

Pak admits the employes

receive below the average

wage but he says, "They
have a sense of service, of

dedication, so they are abso

lutely happy to serve
God."

The Church also maintains

a pharmaceutical company

which produces ginseng tea,
"like wheat germ in this
country,"

offers Pak. "It

has a mysterious imoact to

rest and sustain health and

has a grand
purpose."

There is also the church's

strongly anti-communist

school that trains thousands

of civil servants and milita

ry men in Korea.

While other churchmen

have severed their relations

with the authoritarian gov

ernment of President Park

Chung Hee, Moon remains

close.

He also ran Radio Free

Asia, the anti-communist ra

dio station "that broadcast

to the suffering millions in
Asia"

The station recently

shut down, when, according

to Pak, it wasn't needed any
longer.

Moon's religion is inter

woven with his politics A

media brochure his disciples

hand out shows the prophet

shaking hands with the late

President Eisenhower, Sena

tors Strom Thurmond, Ed

ward Kennedy, James Buck

ley and Hubert Humphrey,
and South Vietnam's Presi

dent Nguyen Van Thieu.

Last January, Moon re

ceived a revelation that

"God loves
Nixon.''

His peo

ple spent 40 days praying for

the former President, hold

ing rallies, placing newspa

per ads in support of Nixon

and lobbying on Capitol Hill.

Before it was over, four Sen

ators and 28 Congressmen

had endorsed the Moon peo

ple's call for "Watergate
forgiveness."

Begun 20 years ago, the

church has steadily gained

followers in the United

States. Today Pak estimates
there are 20,000 American

Moon members.

The Bay Area is not a

Moon stronghold.

Moon watchers believe

there are 300 Moonies here

involved in small businesses

and street peddling.
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Day ofHope Crusade

Protesters denounce

evangelist Moon
Protests took place outside the

San Francisco Opera House

where members of church

groups, the gay community, and

International Workers Party
showed up to picket and de

nounce Reverend Sun Myung

Moon, leader of the Unification

Church.

The Korean Moon and his Day
of Hope Crusade attracted 4,000

people to the Opera House to

hear the message of one world

unity through the Unification

Church.

A third of the audience who

had come bearing free tickets to

the Monday program left during
Moon's presentation on the fu

ture of Christianity.

Three persons were forceably
removed by Unification Church

officials after they shouted pro

tests from the balcony.

Approval

The Korean Folk Ballet and

the New Hope International

Singers, both organized by Moon

and all members of his Unifica

tion Church, performed to the

approval of the crowd.

About 500 people did not see

the performance, but heard the

audio portion in the Civic Audi

torium.

Claude Jarman, Jr., who ad

ministrates the rental of the

Opera House, said he required

the Moon group to rent Civic

Auditorium for overflow since

the group was giving away more

tickets than seats.

Moon was introduced by
29-year-old Neil Salonen, the

President of the Unification

Church of America.

Salonen, a conservatively

dressed man with closely

cropped hair like all male Unifi

cation members, called Moon

"not just an evangelist, but a
prophet."

The young leader said Moon

had survived three years in a

communist North Korean prison

camp, where others normally

died in six months. That he never

slept, but prayed constantly.

Moon spoke to the audience in

his native Korean with fervor and

articulated his comments with

his hands as did his interpreter,
Col. Bio Hi Pak.

Moon told the gathering:

"Unless I had something to

reveal, I would not be here to

speak to you at all. I would like

for you and me to spend time

together in open-mindedness so

the spirit of God can speak dir

ectly into our hearts.

"Sometimes my testimony is a

painful task. Yet it is my

mission, it is my duty to fulfill.

The content of my message may

be contrary to your previous

understanding."

Moon claims he is a prophet.

"When he was 16, while in

deep prayer on Easter morning,

Jesus appeared to him, revealing

that Reverend Moon would have

a great mission in his fulfillment

of God's
providence,"

says a

Unification pamphlet.

Moon said he had spiritual

contact with Jesus and John the

Baptist and learned from them

the true meaning of the Bible

and the purpose of Jesus.

He said the mission of Jesus

failed. That it was God's purpose

to have Jesus come to the world

and eliminate evil.

"Jesus did not come to
die,"

said Moon. "Jesus was murdered.

Let me repeat: Jesus was mur

dered, his own people killed him.

"The people living at the time

of Jesus Christ made a terrible

mistake. But do you think they
were so much more ignorant

than we are today? No, not at
all. They learned the Old Testa

ment word by word. Based on

their understanding, Jesus did

not meet their qualifications to

be
Messiah,"

he said.

Moon said Jesus was rejected

because of the Bible, which says:
"I will send you Elijah the

prophet before the great day of
the Lord comes. And he will turn

the hearts of fathers to their

children and the hearts of the

children to their
fathers."

(Mai

4, 5-6)

Moon said through revela

tion he learned that Elijah was

John the Baptist. He said his
betrayal of Jesus accounted for
the failure of the mission.

Second coming

The purpose of the Unifica

tion Church is to rid the world of

evil in preparation of the second

coming of Christ. Moon fashions
himself as a modern day John
the Baptist.

Moon's goal is to form a uni

fied world of brotherhood,
which includes the ending of

communists ideology. He has

started several groups to combat

communist thinking.

Many members of the Unifica

tion Church believe Moon is the

Messiah and his wife is the Holy
Spirit.

Hymers was drowned out by
the music of a Unification

Church Band playing the Marin

Corps hymn. Other Unification

members shouted him down and

stood in front of him when

television cameras tried to film

him.

At one point there was some

shoving, but no violence broke

out.

The International Workers Par

ty passed out leaflets calling
Moon a fascist. A girl standing on

the hood of a car with a bullhorn

verbalized the charge.

Members of the gay com

munity protested the program

carrying picket signs. Some signs

said, "God can be
gay,"

and

"God made sex for people to

enjoy
it."

Spokespersons said they were

protesting the Unification people

because of a statement by Moon

that gays were an abomination

and because of the recent picket

ing by the church of porno

graphic stores and movie house.

The Unification Church is cur

rently traveling through 21 cities

in America. In each city they
promote Moon on television, ra
dio, and in newspapers. Moon's
followers also hand out leaflets
in the streets.

All of Moon's events, includ

ing a banquet he held Saturday
night at the Fairmont Hotel, are
free. At his functions here there
were no appeals for contribu

tions.

Lucy Gossett, a Unification
member, said the church makes

its money "by selling peanuts,
candy, and flowers on the
street."
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Rev. Moon: Christ,

a prophet or a politician ?
"The Reverend and Mrs. Sun Myung Moon

request the honor of your presence at a banquet

celebrating the 1974 San Francisco Day of Hope

speech, Saturday the seventh of December, nine

teen hundred and seventy-four. Grand Ballroom

Fairmont Hotel. The Korean Folk Ballet and the

New Hope Singers will give
performances."

Walked into the Fairmont Hotel's ballroom to

the musical serenade of violins. Behind head table

were Korean and U.S. flags and the red and white

symbol of the Unification Church. I realized he

had arrived.

The Reverend Sun Myung Moon and his Day of

Hope Crusade were here. This was it. The end of all

the build-up. Door-to-door soliciting, television

advertisements, newspaper attention. All aimed to

promote this.

Every seat was filled by selected persons solici

ted for the reception. The food was free. The

entertainment was free.

I took my seat at an elaborately decorated table

and was greeted by table hostess and Unification

member Lucy Gossett. Each table had a New Hope

worker to answer questions.

Later I discovered the Unification Church

preaches right-wing propaganda and that its mone

tary sources are kept secret from the public.

The evening convinced me that Sun Myung
Moon was more than just another crusading evan

gelist. He is also a political organizer of an
anti-

communist movement. A movement that could

raise sympathy for his country and appeal to

conservative professionals in this country who see

communism as a threat to their existence.

Moon's intent is described in literature dis

tributed to the press that depicts Reverend Moon

as a prophet whose goal is to achieve world unity

by working against communism.

Imprisoned for beliefs?

"Because he tried to share his enriched

understanding with other
Christians,"

says a

church pamphlet, Rev. Moon was imprisoned

several times in Communist North Korea and se

verely tortured. Finally he endured nearly three

years in prison camp before United Nations forces

released him along with other prisoners.

Another piece describes an American organiza

tion called the Freedom Leadership Foundation,

which is a non-profit affiliate of an international

group formed by Reverend Moon. This group

claims to be motivated by religious ideals against

communism.

"We believe that it is America's mission to work

sacrificially, as the vanguard nation, for the es

tablishment of true freedom for all mankind, parti

cularly those oppressed by

The Unification Church presentation made a

direct play for the conservative crowd. Members of

the Church from all over the world were conserva

tively dressed and all the men had closely cropped

hair. I only saw one black member.

In his address to the royally treated audience,

through his own interpreter, Reverend Moon re

peatedly called the country great and even praised

the righteousness of one American: Abraham* Lin

coln.

He said the great emancipator was a fine ex

ample of "a man who led an unselfish life in the

way of
God."

This statement came when the

Reverend was drawing an analogy about unselfish

love to others and God.

It caused me to choke on the roast sirloin. The

political intent was flowing right through the re

ligious jargon.

There was no asking for donations from the

crowd. However, since everyone was required to

check in before entering, I assumed those that

came would be solicited for contributions at a later

time.

Everything free

But everything the Unification Church does is

free. Reverend Moon's speech at the Opera House

was also free. So was the literature.

Many of the invited guests were upper
middle-

class people who didn't even know why they were

invited.

"It just came in the mail and we were
curious,"

said Mrs. P.M. Dougherty of Redwood City. "I

guess we were just on a
list."

With television time costing as much as $500

per 30 seconds, the rental of the Opera House and

Civic Auditorium $1520, and the printing cost of

literature and tickets, one wonders where the

money comes from.

I guess I should have known the answer. It

comes from several companies that the Reverend

Moon has interest in.

Another question Gossett tried to brush off was

one about clergy opposition to Reverend Moon.

The clergy opposed the Reverend, she said,

because when he first came to America they
thought he had Oriental ideas.

Moon's followers, however, believe that he is the

Messiah.

Reverend Moon's ads on radio and TV boasted

that in New York he had jammed Madison Square

Garden with 20,000 people and that tickets for the

San Francisco event were free.

Left in the cold

What the advertisement didn't say was that

thousands of free ticket holders were left outside

because of an intentional over-issue of tickets.

What followed was some violence.

Gossett admitted that there were more tickets

than seats being issued at this performance too.

But she insisted that this was to make sure the

seats would be filled. She said there was no limit

on the amount of tickets issued.

The violence in New York, she said, was caused

by communist agitators and other groups opposed

to Reverend Moon.

I left feeling there was a lot more to Reverend

Sun Myung Moon and the Unification Church than

what the public heard.

PHOENIX THURS. DEC. 12, 1974
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The rule works this way: we may go to a certain country and

workandwork andwork really hard, andgetno response. Butwhen
you work a little bitharder then anybody everworked in that country,
then God will immediately start helping you, all at once. Always

expect tomeetGod at themost difficultplace where no one has ever

been. You want tomeetGod there. Expect that position andmarch

forward.

Sun Myung Moon

March 3, 1975
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Prnrlamaium
i&sueb up the Jfflapor

Cttp of Sacramento

DAYS OF HOPE AND UNIFICATION

and

WHEREAS, Unity has always brought harmony and peace

WHEREAS, All responsible citizens are called upon to

unite, as was the desire of our forefathers in the esta

blishment of our country, to give freedom and hope to all

men
,
and

WHEREAS, Reverend Sun Myung Moon will be in our midst

on December 7 and 9, encouraging our citizens to join to

gether and act to bring about a true world brotherhood

centered on religious principles;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RICHARD H. MARRIOTT, Mayor of the

City of Sacramento, do hereby proclaim the days of December

7 and 9, 1974, as DAYS OF HOPE AND UNIFICATION, and welcome

Reverend Sun Myung Moon to our city.

ISSUED: This 1st day of December, 1974.

Ijl4 k
hv^n-

Richard H. Marriott

Mayor
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

CITY OF BERKELEY

CALIFORNIA
WARREN WIDENER

Mayor

"Ss^

PROCLAMATION

DAY OF HOPE AND UNIFICATION

WHEREAS, the City of Berkeley is the home town of the great University

of California, a world center for higher learning and research;

and

WHEREAS, we are experiencing greater problems within society such as

corruption, discrimination , drug abuse, sexual license, break

down of marriage and the family unit, as well as lack of

communication between individuals , generations , and groups; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to inspire and develop dedicated leaders who are

committed to the revitalization of our society, protecting its

heritage and ideals while pioneering new levels of achievement;

and

WHEREAS, The Reverend Sun Myung Moon has come forward with a deep dedi

cation to world peace, which has led to many activities promoting

dialogue , unification of thought and purpose throughout the world;

and

WHEREAS, the people of Berkeley , California would like to welcome Reverend

Sun Myung Moon to our great state and extend our hands in friend

ship with the hope that his teachings and accomplishments will

bring forth greater inspiration and dedication throughout the

world for the betterment of all mankind.

NOW, THEREFORE , I, Warren Widener, Mayor of the City of Berkeley , do hereby
proclaim December 9, 1974 to be the

DAY OF HOPE AND UNIFICATION

in recognition of the above and urge all citizens to cordially

welcome Reverend Sun Myung Moon.

tA^QtHKOAA V),
City of Berkeley

December 9, 1974

WARREN WIDENER

MAYOR

/ VV
I is

. I ) >

', A

>N\\avv.vvnV
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CITY MALL 1 4 T H AND WASHINGTON STREETS OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612

Office of the Mayor

John H. Reading
Mayor

November 20, 1974

TO: THE CITIZENS OF OAKLAND

GREETINGS !

The Reverend Sun Myung Moon, Founder of the Unification Church In

ternational, is currently on his third national speaking tour and

is attracting the full attention of prominent civic and religious

leaders throughout the United States and the world
.

Reverend Moon, a dynamic religious leader from Korea, is on his

40-City Day of Hope tour, speaking on the vital topic of mutual

interest throughout the universe "The New Future of
Christianity"

.

Reverend Moon is dedicated in his efforts and feels he has been

gifted by God to reveal His will to lead the American nation in an

unprecedented spiritual crusade, focusing on love and unity within

the Christian tradition.

Reverend Moon has become widely recognized as a man who has been

able to inspire others to work so sacrificially for a better world.

The City of Oakland is indeed honored to welcome Reverend Moon to

the community during his speaking engagement in the Bay Area. Decem

ber 9 .

Therefore, as Mayor of the City of Oakland and on behalf of its ad

ministration, I hereby proclaim December 9, 1974, as "SUN MYUNG MOON
DAY"

in Oakland, and urge all citizens to cordially welcome Reverend

Moon
.

John H. Reading
MAYOR
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PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the search ior pzazz and understanding among all nation* must

continue.; and.

WHEREAS, that search, tc be successiul, iill require unity among the

seekers; and

WHEREAS, the Reverend Sun Myung Moon, iounder oi the Unification Church,

will be in the Ban Area to appeal, to all citizens to join together in a bond

oi peace and understanding:

NOW, JHEREVCRE, I, Jack V. Maltester, Mayor oi the. City oi San Leandro,

do hereby proclaim Vecmber 9, 1974 as "VAV OF HOPE AMD
UNIFICATION"

in the.

City oi San leand/io, and I do hereby urge, all citizens to renei') their dedi

cation to brotherhood and liurnan understanding.

IN MV1ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the. Seal oi

the. City oi San Leandro to be. aiiixed this twentieth day oi November, in the.

uear oi our Lord, nineteen liundred and seventy-iour.

JACJfV. MALTESTER, Mayor

Cimi oi San leandro, California
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PROCLAMATION

DAY OF HOPE AND UNIFICATION

WHEREAS, the search for peace and understanding among all nations must

continue; and

WHEREAS, that search, to be successful, will require unity among the

seekers; and

WHEREAS, the Reverend Sun Myung Moon, founder of the Unification Church,

will be in the Bay Area to appeal to all citizens to join together

in a bond of peace and understanding

NOW, THEREFORE, I, McROBERT L. STEWART, Mayor of the City of Daly City, do

hereby proclaim December 9, 1974 as "DAY OF HOPE AND
UNIFICATION"

in the City of Daly City, and I do hereby urge all citizens to

renew their dedication to brotherhood and human understanding.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I, McROBERT L. STEWART,
Mayor of the City of Daly City, have here

unto set my hand and caused the Seal of

the City of Daly City to be affixed this

5th day of December, 1974.

Mayor of the City of Daly City

4//
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Office of the Mayor

STOCKTON . CALIFORNIA

^reclamation

WHEREAS, in the time oi crisis presently iacing the world,

the need ior rededication to the cause oi world

peace is greater than ever beiore, and

WHEREAS, there is also a great need ior restoration oi

trust, love and good will among the people oi

our own nation and our own community,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, MANUEL SILVER!A, as Matjor o{) the City

o{) Stockton, do hereby proclaim December 9, 1974,
as

"VAV OF HOVE ANV
UNIFICATION"

in the City o{\ Stockt.on, and urge all the citizens

oi Stockton to join in the. spirit oi its observance.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have

hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal o{) the

City o{) Stockton to be

aiiixed this 19ih Day oi

November Nineteen Hundred

and. Seventy-Four.

MANUEL SILl/ERIA

Mayor oi the City oi Stockton
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 330 WEST TWENTIETH AVENUE

SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA 94403

TELEPHONE; (415) 574-6765

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, The search for peace and understanding among

all nations must continue; and

WHEREAS, That search, to be successful will require

unity among the seekers; and

WHEREAS, The Reverend Sun Myung Moon, founder of the

Unification Church, will be in our State in December 1974 to

appeal to all citizens to join together in a bond of peace

and understanding;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JANE BAKER, Deputy Mayor of the

City of San Mateo, California, do hereby proclaim the month

of December 1974 to be a

MONTH OF HOPE AND UNIFICATION

in the City of San Mateo and urge all citizens to renew their

dedication to brotherhood and human understanding.

DATED: December 4, 1974.

cey . OczA^-Oy
~7 JANE BAKER

/ DEPUTY MAYOR

City of San Mateo, California
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PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, Burlingame was iounded by men who came seeking ireedome
and equatity, and the expression oi the values in their

iaith; and

WHEREAS, tivis city has grown to encompass all the races and

religions and is seeing the need along with all the

world, to uniiy our goals, in a desire to serve our

iamilies
, friends

, community, country, and world; and

WHEREAS, this unity can arty be achieved through returning to

the original pr^ciples this community and this country
were founded on, that is, those iound in Christianity
but also iound in all religions existing to promote

iood morals, ethics and service; and

WHEREAS, On Vecember 7 and 9, 1974, Reverend Sun Myung Moon,
iounder oi the Uniiication Church, who has spread this

message oi "Hope and
Uniiication"

throughout America

will be in the Bay Area to appeal to all to join in

peace and understanding; and

WHEREAS, it is iitting that Burlingame sincerely recognize and

work to actualize these great principles this city
was iounded on and still represents,;

NOW, THEREFORE, 1, WILLIAM J. CROSBY, Mayor oi the City oi Burlingame
do hereby proclaim Vecember 9th, 1974 to be a

"VAY OF HOPE ANV
UNIFICATION"

In the City oi Burlingame

1974.

Voted this J u\ day oi Vecember,

77u

MAVOR WILLIAM J. CROSBV

- T-i^^^MJEJ^Ma^MMM^mM^S^^S^^^mS^MMMMM
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proclamation

WHEREAS, in these times when our society is experiencing

great social, economic and political problems, there is a

greater need than ever for unity and understanding among our

citizens; and

WHEREAS, such unity and understanding are promoted through

greater dialogue and communication between individuals and

groups; and

WHEREAS, the City of Redwood City has a long tradition

of encouraging dialogue and communication between its citizens

in furtherance of the resolution of problems;

NOW, THEREFORE;

I, RAY A. WEYMOUTH, Mayor of the City of Redwood City

do hereby proclaim the days of December 7 and 9, 1974, as

"Days of Hope and Unif
iciation"

, and encourage people to

reaffirm their commitment to unity and understanding through

greater dialogue and communication.

Dated :
b^***"*** /f7*^

RAY A. WEYMOUTH, Mayor

Redwood City, California
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MONTH OF HOPE AND UNIFICATION

IN THE CITY OF MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA

WHEREAS, for all Californians and Americans these are

troubled times marked by the need for personal sacrifice on

the part of each and everyone of us; and

WHEREAS, these sacrifices mean that we must relinquish

many of the material luxuries of life but we are still left

with a greater life asset, the feeling of love and brother

hood among men; and

WHEREAS, this period of crisis is for us a perfect op

portunity to make this bond even stronger so that we may more

easily cope with our troubles as well as enjoy the fruits of

friendship and a united citizenry; and

WHEREAS, the Reverend Sun Myung Moon, visiting our state

in December 1974, has constantly striven courageously and
sac-

rifically for these principles, that the suffering of God and

men might be ended;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ira E. Bonde
,
Mayor of the City of

Menlo Park, California do hereby proclaim December 1974 to be

a "MONTH OF HOPE AND
UNIFICATION"

in the City of Menlo Park,
California.

^ytA. &. /^t***&&

IRA E. BONDE

MAYOR

December 2, 1974

CITY OF

MENLO
VPARKy1
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PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, Livermore was founded by men who came seeking
freedom and equality

faith; and

and the expression of the values in their

WHEREAS, this city has grown to encompass all the races

and religions and is seeking the need along with all the world,
to unify our goals, in a desire to serve our families, friends,
community, country and world: and

ing t o

WHEREAS, thi

the original principles this community and this country

founded on, that is those found in Christianity, but also

"ound in all religions existing to promote good morality,
se rvice ;ethics and

unity can only be achieved through return-

and

WHEREAS, on December 7 and 9, Reverend Sun Myung Moon,
founder of the Unification Church, who has spread this message

of hope and unity throughout America will be in the Bay Area

to appeal to join in peace and understanding; and

WHEREAS, it is fitting that Livermore sincerely recog
nizes and works to actualize these great principles this city
was founded on and still represents;

NOW, THEREFORE ROBERT A. PRTTCHARD. Mayor of the

City of Livermore, do hereby proclaim the days of December 7
and 9 bo be

'DAYS OF HOPE AND
UNIFICATION"

in the City of Livermore
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Office of the Mayor

City of Hayward, California

rnrlamattnn

WHEREAS; It is the deepest desire of each human being
to lead a fulfilled life in peace, happiness, and freedom;

and

WHEREAS; Our forefathers established this country

with the great hope to build an ideal nation based on

unity and understanding centered upon God; and

WHEREAS; In these critical times of increasing conflict

on every level of our society the foundations of our

country have been shaken; and

WHEREAS; It is the privilege and responsibility of

this generation to pioneer peaceful ways entering a new

era where a harmonious world under God's guidance will

be established; and

WHEREAS; The people of the City of Hayward would like

to welcome Reverend Sun Myung Moon to our Golden State,

who's life and message have rekindled new hope for the

future in the hearts of many people all over the United

States and the world;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, llene Weinreb, Mayor of the City

of Hayward, do hereby proclaim December 3, 197**, as:

"A DAY OF HOPE AND
UNIFICATION"

in the City of Hayward, and urge all citizens to extend

the hands in friendship with the hope that his teachings

and accomplishments will bring forth greater inspiration

and dedication throughout the world for the betterment

of all mank i nd .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have here

unto set my hand and caused the

Seal of the City of Hayward to be

affixed this 25th day of November,

197**.

M^(k^^i^
llene Weinreb, Mayor
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